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ABSTRACT: The United States Department of Agriculture has been collecting snow data across the
Western United States since the mid-1930s. These data were originally biweekly or monthly snowcourse
measurements of snow depth and snow water equivalent (SWE) taken at 10 to 15 stations over a 100 to
300 meter transect. These data are reported as average snow depth, SWE, and density for a particular
date, and have been used for various different analyses. 

Individual snowcourse measurements for five stations of differing accumulation amounts have
been used examine their intra-annual and inter-annual variability.  The stations include the Tower site
which receives on average 55% more snow than any other site in the state.  The other sites had varying
amounts of accumulation. Four years of weekly data at this site illustrated that the intra-annual variability
was consistent except during early accumulation and once melt had initiated.  The individual data for April
1st snow depth and SWE illustrated an inverse relationship between variability and quantity of snow. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION

The United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) has been collecting snow data
since the mid-1930s. These data were originally
biweekly or monthly snowcourse measurements of
snow depth and snow water equivalent (SWE)
taken at 10 to 15 stations over a 100 to 300 meter
transect. These data (USDA, 2008) were reported
as average snow depth, SWE, and density for a
particular date. In the 1970s, numerous
automated snow telemetry (SNOTEL) sites were
established that report daily SWE.  Over past five
years, automated snow depth measurements have
been added to many of the SNOTEL sites.

Snowcourse data collected on or about
April 1st are used to represent peak accumulation
across most of the Western U.S. These data have
been used to understand annual trends related to
climate and climate change (e.g., Cayan, 1996;
Gutzler, 2000; Stewart et al., 2005).  However, few
studies have used the 10 to 15 individual
snowcourse station measurements to understand
the variability associated with these data.  Wells
and Doyle (2004) examined long term
measurements at specific snowcourse stations
relative to forest growth and found no significant
trend in peak SWE.  
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Recent research into the spatial
distribution of snow data have used variograms
(Deems et al., 2006), power spectra (Trujillo et al.,
2007) and related analyses to understand the
correlation structure of the data and the fractal
characteristics.  Various analyses that have been
used in soil science to understand surface
characteristics, in particular related to tillage
practices, have been applied to understanding
snow surface roughness (Fassnacht et al., in
review).  Some of the metrics used to define
roughness can also estimate spatial and temporal
variability. The simplest of these is the coefficient
of variation (COV), which disregards the relative
location.

Focusing on the individual snowcourse
measurements, this paper examines the variability
at the transect scale for five snowcourses in
Colorado (Table 1).  Different years of snow
accumulation patterns were investigated for April 1
SWE at the snowcourses to determine the inter-
annual variability for different snow years.  The
intra-annual variability in snowcourse data was
determined using weekly measurements for four
winters at one snowcourse: 23 dates during the
winter of 1965, 27 dates during the winter of 1965-
1966, and 17 dates during the winter of 1966-
1967, and 17 dates during the winter of 1968-
1969.

2.  STUDY AREA

This research uses five snowcourses
located in central and northern Colorado (Table 1).
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Table 1:  Snowcourse stations used in this study with location and average April 1st SWE and depth. 
Rank is compared to all 147 snowcourse stations within the state of Colorado that have at least 20 years
of April 1st measurements. 

 station latitude longitude elevation average April 1st SWE average April 1st depth
number name [N] [W] [m] [mm] rank [m] rank

05K03 Berthoud Pass 39o50' 105o15' 2957 414 40 1.372 34
06K08 Fremont Pass 39o23' 106o48' 3475 414 40 1.422 31
05J37 Joe Wright 40o32' 105o7' 3085 645 11 1.905 10
06L02 Park Cone 38o49' 106o25' 2926 269 82 0.965 81
06J29 Tower 40o32' 106o19' 3200 1278 1 3.353 1

These snowcourses represent different snow
accumulation stations, with the Tower site
receiving the most snow recorded across the
entire Colorado River Basin.  The other stations
are Berthoud Pass, Fremont Pass, Joe Wright,
and Park Cone (Table 1).  They represent different
accumulation patterns.

3.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The intra-annual variability is presented by
the coefficient of variability versus the standardized
data to remove units associated with the data
(Figure 1).  Trends among the annual snow depth

Figure 1: Plot of coefficient of variation versus
annually standardized a) snow depth and b) SWE

for four years of weekly data for the intra-annual
evaluation from the Tower station.

data (Figure 1a) were more evident than in the
SWE data (Figure 1b).  Overall, the COV was
consistent once enough snow had accumulated
but prior to substantial snowmelt.

Using the one annual set of
measurements that is used for many analyses,
i.e., April 1st, the variability was inversely and non-
linearly related for both snow depth (Figure 2a)
and SWE (Figure 2b), except at the Tower station
that was consistent as with the intra-annual data.

Data from the other stations should be
examined to determine any systematic variability. 
It is likely that other metrics (e.g., Fassnacht et al.,
in review) would better explain the variability.

Figure 2: Plot derived from April 1st measurements
of the coefficient of variation versus a) snow depth

and b) SWE for the five snowcourse stations.
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It should be noted that individual snow
depth and SWE measurements are reported to
the nearest 1.27 cm (0.5 inches), and for deeper
snow (depth > 254 cm, SWE > 1270 mm) this is
often rounded to the nearest 2.54 cm (1 inch). 
This yields precision of at least 1 to 2% (depth and
SWE) for deeper snow, but only 5% for many
measurements.  Early in the snow season, depths
are shallow and accumulation of SWE in relative
terms is even less so precision is less.  This could
increase the estimated variability.  Few
measurements are made late in the melt season. 
Fortunately the variability estimates discussed
herein will mostly be used in temporal proximity to
peak accumulation.

Due to the strong consistency in snow
density, the variability between SWE and snow
depth is strongly related (Figure 3).  However, this
could change for times of the snow season other
than April 1st, which is approaching peak
accumulation at the five study stations.

Figure 3: Plot of coefficient of variation for SWE
versus snow depth for April 1st data. 

Numerous snowcourse stations have been
replaced by co-located USDA snow telemetry
(SNOTEL) stations.  The SNOTEL stations report
daily (or shorter time) SWE, based on automated
measurements representing approximately 10 m2

(USDA, 2008).  Snowcourse replacement by
SNOTEL stations will remove the potential to
assess snow variability at snowcourse stations. 
For snowcourses that have not been replaced, the
data can be supplemented with the co-located
SNOTEL SWE (sand now depth) measurements
since location does not change.

4.  CONCLUSIONS

Four years of weekly data at this site
illustrated that the intra-annual variability was
consistent except during early accumulation and
once melt had initiated.  The individual data for
April 1st snow depth and SWE illustrated an
inverse relationship between variability and
quantity of snow. 
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